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jperThe following is the Soldie'r's Vote re-
turned to the Prothonotary's Office of this
County

Lincoln. Mceldlan
2
2
1

• 2

50th New York
12th Penn'a Cavalry
108th:Penn'a
184th' do.

' 213th do
207th do •
9th New York
G, 53d Penn'a

"h' F, 210th,Penn'a
.Liudoln Hospital
II; 46th Penn'o.
Ist Penn'a Cavalry
1, 76th Petin'a
A, 97th Penn'a
L. 2nd retina Cay.
11 V. R. C.
Carlisle
B. 199th Po.
D; 148th do
15th New York Lug

. 1, 2031 Penn'a
Army Hospital
2.4th R C
148th Penny.

L, 15th Penn'a Car.
C, 148th do MR
0, 149th do
Clifßan Barracks
53th Penna
B. 5 t ; P. V.
24th V 11
..klesantlein
11, 148thPenn'a

• _pith Penn'a
• D, 16th Penna. Cav

15th do
. B, 45th Penn'a

K, 14:;th do
l4Sth do

Ist Penn'a Art
Carver Hospital
H, 53 Penn'a
21st Penna Cav

A. 190th Penn'a.
D, Ist Penn It 0
D, 207th Penn's.
1 189th New York Vol 18
G, 46th Penn'a 15

Total
_

223
Lincoln's maj. ou Soldier's vote

do do Home vote

Lincoln's total majority Ito
What think ye of that? The Alackites said

they could hare elected a county ticket ! We
fail to see it..!

G AN D JURORS for December
Term 1864..

Surnmcneil to appear December 19, 1864,
ai 11 o'clock P. M.

Abbott—Charles Heine.
Alleg,aup—:4itnittel Winegar.
Bingham—D. J. Cimppel, S. P. B. Howe.

• Eulalia—Seth Taggart.
Genesee—Resol-Ved Easton, Jas. Gilliland.
Ilarrison—John Olney, Lewis Manning.
.Hebron—Alonzo Newton.
Hector—Henry Redner. •
Pike—S. H. Maltin.
Pleasant Valley—C. P. Roberts.
Sharm—Edson Warren, Nelson Palmeter,

N. C. Warner, J. S. Pearson, J. P. Barnes,
L. P. Perry, M. A Nichols. .

Summitt—Martin Wittso'a.
Ulysses N. IL Hallock, U. R. Bassett.
West Branch—James Jves. •

DM...TRAVERSE JURORS for December
Term, 1864.

Summoned to appeacember 19th at
2 oi elock P. M.

Abbots—Charles Kreindel, Jos. Schwart-
zenhnehi—

'Allegany—Calvin Rogers, Charles Coates,
Edwin llu.skell, Pardon Reynolds,

Bingham—G. W. Colvin, Walter Leonard,
{'lava—A. W. Jones, Sam'! Wakeley.
Euiali+i—A. D. Sherwood, Sane! Thomp-

son, J•lstns herring.
Genesee—G. W. Hackett.

-Harrison—Benjamin Johnson. °

- -11ebron—Daniel Clark, John Edwards.
Hector—James Douglas, Calvin Brooks,

Jas. A. Leonard."
OswayeL-Jerome Cheesbro.

Carriel, L. Sherman, L. Wheeler.
80,/let—l. Lyman, D. R. Webb, S,Poineroy.

• 'Sharon—G. W. Wood, C. 11. Barnes, E.
*Whittaker, ChaS, F. Tyler, L. H. Kinney,
G. F. Fu:ler.

ITlv.sses—Aaror
Whartcn—Josiah Bealfield.

- D. C. LARRABEE, Sheriff.

VICTORY IN TENNESSEE.
We Lave won a battle in Tenriessee.

Gen. Sc!ioGeld's official diapatch announc-
es that the enemy atkacked him on Wed.

_ues,lay at Franklin, and after a contest
which lasted from four in the afternoon
till after dark, "was rapulsed with heavy
loss—probably of five or cis thiuSand
;inn." Our loss is estimated at not, ntore
than a fourth of that ndmber. I One
thousand prisoners and a Brigadier IGen-
eral have been eaptured.

The details of this victory are meager,
but. of the victory there can be no doubt.
The battle, however, was not fought be-
tween the entire armies of Thomas .and
Beauregard. - Neither of theioa generals
teem to have been on the field. Gen.
Schofield telegraphs that the enemy at-
tacked with two corps—about half his
army. We have no weans of cstimhting
Schofield's force, but it truly be. inferred.

- 'that this getteraj commanded, in fact, not
much more than the rear-guard ofThomas'
anny ;lot. be was indebted—if a subse-
<pent unofficial telegram be true—to:the
arrival. of heavy reenfOrcements in the
evening for his victory. - It appears,moreover, that notwithstanding the de-
feat he hficl 'inflicted on Hood, SchOfield
fell back during the night toward Nash-
villa. and took up a position. three Miles
south of:that city. -

We infer from the various accounts
tbnt Beaurcgard, whichever
tray be in command in the field—attack•
,ed, in fume on Wednesday, with the view
of destleying Schofield and of forcing a
passage- across the Itarpeth River at
Franklin, and thence securing an open
road to Niebville; The attempt was 'ut-

terly frustrated, and Hoodr!as compelled
tuto cross this streaifurthe to the west

and north. To, meet his nuivements, in
this direction, General Thoinas finally
withdrew- his victorious wary toward
Nashville, and took up a position three
Mik,,s to the south of the city. He was
followed closely by thatportion of Hood's
forces which had not been engaged on
Wednesday, and there was, the usual
skirmishing on Thursday between the
pickets of the two armies. Heavy can-
nonading is reported to have been heard
in Nashville, and a great battle wss mo-
mentarily expected.—Tribune.

stuNoToN, N0v...20.—Th0 Old
Capitol Prison received a distinguished
visitor this morning, in the person of
Roger A. Pryor, formerly a member of
Congress from Virginia, the maimer of
Clemens, of Alabama, and would-be mur-
derer of Potter, of Wisconsin.

It appears that several days ago one'Of
our officers, belongingi to the eth Corps,
who had gone out on the picket line to
exchange papers with the rebels. was tak-
en prisoner by them. Our boys deter-
mined to retaliate for this outrage, and an
opportunity presented itself night before
last. About duska rebel officer came
down to our picket line in, front of Gen-
eral Potter's Division to exchange papers.
Ho was immediately arrested and taken
before General Potter oWthe charge c,f
keine, a spy, as be Lad a private's coat on
over his uniform.

He turned out to be Captain Roger A.
,Pryor, formerly a general in the rebel
'service, but subsequently reduced inrank
by Beauregaal. At the time of his cap-
ture he was a Captain of au indepenchnt
comabny of scouts. qn. Potter, by
whom he was examined, to a first cousin
to Potter, of Wisconsin, Whom Pryor, in
former days challenged to' a duet.

Captain Pryor came up on the mail
boat this morning, and appears again in
Washington, but unddr somewhat differ-
ent auspices than formerly. On his way
up the Avenue, this morning, ho evinced
a great deal of nonchalence with 'the
United States officers on each side of
him.

He sauntered along, suaoking his cigar,
and bowing familiarly to Old acquaintanc-
es whom he met on his 'pay to the Old
Capitol. He was dressed in a good suit
of Confederate arevI and his long hair
and.will developed ruouStache gave him
quite a distingue appearan'ce.'

RICIDIOND OF NO uONSEQUENCE.4--
The Riehmond TVhig ha;s all at once cis--
Covered'lbat the captuo of that city by
the Yankees, would be of no consequence
to the "Confederacy." The ITltiy saSi:

The moral effect of its fall would for
a while certainly be great. But there
would be countervatling advantages that
would more than outweigh it. It would
relieve Gen. Lee's army; who then, hat-
itig, no capital to defend; could tnanceuver

as it pleased. Grant Would find, if he
should . take it to morrow, that he had
indeed captured the shell, but the kernel
was g0ne..,.:

"This reminds us of a little joke." Our
[readers have all heard: the story of the

j miserable sinner who importuned Noah
to allow him to enter the ark ; but being
refused, after repeated attempts, resigned
himself to the waves saying : "Go to the
devil with your old ark; it ain't going to
be much of a shower arly; how.".

EVERY SOLDIER SHO4DLT IAVE THEM.
—From It. B. lleintzelinhn Steward 72d
Reg. P. V. "Your medicinal preparation
(Brown's Broniehial Vonties) is certainly
valuable to soldiers in the field, and I feel
satisfied if generally adopted at the hos-
pttals, many steeples 02 as of the weary
soldiers would be averted. Our regiment
are now testing their 4Milities. and I be-
lieve arc all satisfied -with their good ef-
fect in alleviating those distressing affec-
tions Of the throat ariliag from cold'and
exposure. They arc noW; daily prescribed
in our hospital and at f he surgeon's mor-
ning call." Sold everyWhere at 25 cts. per
box

A Military CommisSkin recently tried
a citizen who was enrolled at Washington

i nearly two years ago, !thereby becoming
liable to the draft, a'nd who afterward
went to Richmond, crl4ted in Moseby's

,band of guerrillas, and was subsequently
'captured. Ile was foUrid guilty and sen-

' tepee has been commuted to confinement
at bard labor for ten ye!ds in Clinton Pris-

; on, N. Y. - 1 1i I
A letter from Batas Rouge, La., on

the 21st nit., reports Out our troops un-
der Brig.-Gen. Lee, had a spirited fight
at Liberty, where thei'llebels were badly
whipped. Three piegei of artillery were

) taken, with two hußdred prisoners,t in-
eluding twenty-five commissioned officers.

I The prisoners had iarrived at Baton
Rouge. • !

..I .1i A portion of the L mon 'prisoners con-
-1 fined at Salisbury, N.',C. where there,are
i about, thirteen thousand is all, made a
concerted effort Co fiscape a few days
since; but, unfortunately, they were dis-
covered and zubduci4 after a sharp con- I
diet, in which about forty wcie killed and'
a large number wounded. I

New Orleans papers' of the 22d ult., '
say that it was rtimcired there, on the
previous day, that thii 'Union expedition ,
from Thibodeaux bad been unsuccessful
in defeating a largebiidy ofRebels, burn-
ing their boats, barra?ks and baggage.

There was en attempt made, by Rebel
agents, on the 30th lult., to burn the
Memphis & Charlest,cM Railroad Depot
at Meniphis, eontdining Government
stores worth two millions. The ineendi-
aries were caught in ithe act of firing the
buildings. , 1 •-

-

,

IZINIMA
TO BURN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

The leng.threatened attempt of the
Rebels to burn •this city was made on
Friday night, Nov. 25. It was a wretch-
ed failure. The pint may have beet in-
genieusli contrived; but the conspirators
buogled,and not only produced no serious
effect, - but served a good purpose, for
their operations•-have put our citizens on
their guard and have elicited stern mili-
tary ,ordtrs, which will hereafter pin the
secessionists among us in asmalt:corner.
Between 9 and 12 o'clock on Friday
night, ten hotels and Barnum's Museum
were fired; and on Saturday morning
three more hotels were set on fire—in all
fourteen buildings. The complete list is

a ;-. follows : St. James, Fifth Avenue;
afarge, St. Nicholas, Metropolitan,

Reward, Belmont, Astor, United States,
Lovejoy's, Tammany, Hanford, and New
England Hotels, and Barnum's Museum.
Precisely the same system of firing seems
to havelbeen followed in all the.-lotels-
A stranger applied for a room, entered a

fictitious name Upon the hotel record,
was shown to his apartment, and soon

afterward left,, taking the key with him.
in a few minutes after his departure,
smoke was observed issuing, from the
room, and, when the door was forced, the
bedding and furniture were found piled
in a heap, and in flames. Empty bottles
which 'had contained phosphorus were
found, and matches and turpentine had
been liberally used. It was also gener-
ally discovered' that the materials for pro-
ducing a flame had peen conveyed in a
black traveling bati,which ins left behind.
In every case, thetfire was discovered in
time to prevent any serious conflagration,
so that the total damage will not exceed
$lO,OOO. Some abor'tive attemats were
also made to fire the piers and shipping;
the flames were immediately extinguish-
ed. Two or three arrests were made, but
it is supposed the chief conspirators made
their escape.

On Saturday, Gen. Dix issued the fol-
lowing order:

GENERALiOt:DERS. No. 27.—A nefa-
rious attempt was made last night to set
fire to the principal hotels and- other
places of publid--resort in this city. It
this attet»pt— had succeeded, it would
have 'resulted in a frightful sacrifice of
property and, lite. The evidences of ex-
tensive combination and other facts dis-
closed to-clay, slim it to hare been the
work of rebel emissaries and ageuts.. All
such !persons eugaged in secret acts of
hostility here can only be regarded as
spies; subject to martial law, and to the
penalty of death. If they are detected,
they will be immediately brought before
a court-martial !or military commission,
and,!if convictec, they will be executed
withaut the delay of a single day. By
command of Major-Gen. DIX.

DiT. VANButtEN,CoI. and A.A.G.
Another order, for the registration of

Southerners, reads as follows :

GENERAL ORDERS, No 93.—The Maj
General Cennuandina renews the notice
Liver' in' the General Orders No. 80, to
all persons from the insurgent States to
register their names at the headquarters
eiMajor•Gren: John J. Peck, second in
command in the department, at No. 37
Blacker street, within twenty.four hours
after their arrival in this city. If any
such person fails to comply with this re.
quireumut, he will be regarded as a spy

land:treated accordingly.
geepers of hotels and boarding houses

are requested to send to the same head.
quarters the names of all persons from
the; insurgent States taking lodgings with
them, immediately.on the arrival of such
pergolas. It is not doubted that the dan-
gerwhich the city has just escaped will
ensure a compliance with this request.—
If stony one fails to comply with it, he will
he held responsible for any evil cease-

?mimes which may result from the omis-
sion.
By: :'corntnand of ' Maj.-Gen. DIX.

D.T.VANI3urcEN, Ool,and A.A.G.
[.N F. lideiclideizt.

,',Gen. Sherman's Progress.
The areat point of attraction and coa--1 cen .tration of public attention now is Gen.

I Shcrman's army in Georgia. No other
,'news is so jepgetly sought for and none so

unlikely to be received for some timer
exqept through rebel sources That Geor-
gia' is fast being reduced to a conquered
Stte, is beyond a doubt. The Richmond
pliers are disgusted with the apathy that
prevails among the people, that they do
not "drive back the invaders," Gov.
)3rown has issued a proclAniation calling
out every man under,,55 years of age, bat
like Grlendower's spirits "Will they
come ?" It seems not, for Sherman keeps
"marchinao along" unmolested, taking
Macon and pushing toward Augusta.—
Tile next news we shall have will, prob.
ably be that he is in possession of that
place and that he, has hberated.our starv-
ing prisoners at •Andersonville. The
Richmond Examiner, in the course of a
long, article, thus acknowledges the im-
pcirtance of Sluirmans's 'movement :

If the render will glance nt the map,
he will perceive thr,t when Sherman bait
passed from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and
thence to Beaufort, he will have severed
every rail-road between Georgia and Vir-
ginia. This. -severance will be easily re-

paired; but if he can establish himself
pekruanently at Beaufort, he may be able
to operate against.those roads repeatedly.
Furthermore, Beaufort lies between
Charleston and Safanna, and eau be con-
veniently used as the base of land opera-
tions against either city. It is evidently
highly important, that Sherman should
never take Au gusta or Macon, and should
never reach Macon.

All this shows blow they feel but it does
not stop the progress of Sherman's army.

m:We take the following items from
the Clinton Republican :

is SLIGHTLYBIT.—We are informed that
severalCopperhead citizens ofLock-haven
who thought they might indulge in a lit-
tle cheap patriotism after the recent elec-
tion, tried to give gold a lift by investing
a fey thousand greenbacks in the pre-.
cious metal. They-bought when gold
was in the lattitude of $2.40 with an up-
ward tendency,but a rapid decline brought
it down to $2.18, when they cgocluded to
sell, realizing a loss of several thousands,
as the price of their experience in this
brilliant transaction in gold it would
be pretty safe to bet that these monied
gentlemen will 'hereafter consider pine
logs and borough bonds a safer invest.
went, than American Eagles, or octangu-
lar -gold.

DEATH OF A VERY OLD MAN.-JOS.
Montgomery, of Wayne. twp, was found
dead in his bed. on Wednesday morning,•
Nov. 23. After eating a hearty meal on
Tuesday evening, he retired in his usual
health, and is supposed he died of night-
mare.. Mr. Montgomery was 93 years of
age at the time of his death. He came
to this country with has fathei io 1792,
and has ever since resided where he died.
Ho voted for Gen. Washington at his
second election, and as was stated in last
week's Republican, he attended the polls
on the.Sth of Nov., and cast' his vote for
Abraham Lincoln. He was never mar-
tied, but lived among his kindred, who,
during his last years of infirmity cared
tenderly for him. Mr. Mtuitgotnery was
probably, at the time of his death, the
oldest inhabitant of our county.

3.1.1URDEP..-L:OR Friday eveninir last,;
John Carey, in company with several
other Irishmen;.went ta_o Confectionery 1
and Lager Beer Saloon kept, by a Mrs.'
Friedel, about a mile from Lock Haven,
on the road leading to Flemington, and
while there Carey purchased some candy
&c., amounting •in all to ninety-three!
cents, and started with the, rest out oil
the saloon without paying for what het
had purchased. They all got out but I
Carey who was prevented from going out

by Mrs. Friedel who closed the door and
held it, protesting against his leaving
until be had paid the ninety-five- cents.
Carey then took hold of her and threw
her down upon the floor. She called to
her little boy about twelve or fourteen
years old, for help. The boy took' up a
double barreled pistol that was behind
the counter and fired the contents of one
barrel at Carey, the load taking effect on
the right side of his head about half way
between his eye and ear, froth the effects
of which he died the next evening. Mrs.
Friedel and her son were both committed
to prison by Justice Noble. On a writ
of habeas corpus, tried before Judge
Batchelder on Saturday morning, Mrs.
Friedel was released on bail. The body
was detained in custody.

FORGERY.—One day- last week, Vtrni.
B. Miller alias Wm. Jones went to the
store of Buckley, Sailor & Co., at Beech
Creek, with au order for two hundred
and nineteen dollars, purporting to have
been drawn by James Walker, a wan who
jis lumberine°, for B. S. & Co. Miller
represented that he had sold Walker corn
for which he had given him the, order.
The clerk supposing that it was correct
gave him a check on the "First National
Bank of Lock Haven" for the full amount
of his order. Miller started at once for
Lock -Haven and on arriving here pre-
sented his check to the Bank and receiv-
edthe money. About three hours after
Miller left the store; of B. S. & Co.,
Walker came is and. the clerk told him
ha hag given Miller, alias Jones, a check
for the amount of his 'order. Walker
said lie had given no such order, and on
examination it was found to- be forged.
They started at once to LoCk Haven and
VII arriving .here fuund that the check
bad been paid. They .then went to the
Depot and found Miller there waiting for
the train Ow, east, which was three
hours late. They- immediately arrested
him and took him before Justice Noble
where he confessed br had got the
money het said that one Peter ißluch, a
blacksmith who had been working for
Walker, had committed the forgery. He
was committed to 'prison o& default of
bail. The next day an officer was sent
for. Bluch who resides at TurbottsCille,
Northumberland county, Pa. He was
arrested and confessed he had committed
the,forgery. Both are now in prison at
this place.

A.young lady was heard to declare that
she couldn't go to fight for the country,
but. she was willing to allow the young
men to go, and die an- old maid, which-
she thought -was. as ~reat a sacrifice as

calledauybudy could be, calupon to make.

Mrs. JoshualL Gid.dings died , at Jef-
&Non, Ashtabula coutirty, Obio, on the
15th ult.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
fl VIRTUE of sundry write of rendition
13 Expones, Fieri Facias and Levaii Facias
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas efPot-
ter County, Pennsylvania, and ld7ae directed, I
shall expose to public sale or outcry, at the Court
House in Couderenort, on MONDAY., the 19th
day of Dec., 1864, at 1 o'clock, 17. 7n., the fol-
lowing described tracts orparcels of land to wit:

'All those six certain tracts, pieces or par-
cels of land situate in Pike and Hector town-
ships, being lottery warrants nos. 5122, 5123.
5124, 5125, 5126, 5127, and conveyed by
Patents from the Commonwealth of Penn.
sylvnnia. to John Nicholson, dated the 29th &

30th days of April, 1794, and named Darby
Goshen Saint Thomas Fairfax Concord & Rich-
mond. and each tract containing 1099 Acres,
or 6594 acres in all, and being the same as
conveyed.by John Nicholson and Hannah his
wife by deed dated. the 18th day of March, A.
D. 1795. to John -Ashley, and recorded among
the land records ofPuttercounty in Deed Book
B, page 147 &C., excepting one niece contain-
ing 100'acres heretofore conveyed to KS. Mor
ton, one piece containing 30 and /,- acres con-
veyed to S. 11. Martin, and one piece contain-
ing 72 and Nis acres conveyed to Wm. Mc-.
Dongall. • .

Upon which of land are the followingimprovements,,via. On warrant No 5127 one
lo; of about 5 11 acres improved with 2 frame
houses, one frame barn, one blacksmith shop,
and one saw inill, now occupied by widow
Impson ; oneot of about 2 acres improved,tywith one log house and one board shanty
thereon,thereon, now coupled by S. Darrow: one lot:
of about 20 acres improved with one frame
house, one board shanty and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by Satre' Decker; and
one lot, about 20 acres improved, with one
frame house, one frame barn, one saw mill,
one blacksmith shop and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by 11. D. Frost.

On warrant No 5122, one lot about 20 acres
improved with one friime barn and some fruit 1
trees therOn , one lot about 15 acres improv-
ed with two frame Louses, one log house and
some fruit trees thereon ; one lot about 4 acres
improved, with one frame house and one board
shanty thereon, now occupied by C. W. Ed.l
monds ; one, lot about 50 acres improved with!
one frame house, one frame barn and sonic
fruit trees thereon, now occupied by Charles)
Pritchard ; ode lot about 2 acres improved, 1
with one log house thereon, now occupied by
Chester Ellsworth ; one lot about 45 acres
improved, with two frame houses, one frame'barn, one frame shed, one saw mill and some I
fruit trees thereon, now occupied by A. Ell;
born ; and one lot about 35 acres improved,
with one frame house, one frame barn -and
some fruit trees thereon, now occupied by
Curtis Kiihoorn. ..

On warrant No 5123, one lot about twelve
acres improved, with one frame house thereon,
now occupied by -Jo Razey; one lot but
.130 acres improved, with one frame house, one
log house, ono frame barn, one corn house,
end some fruit trees thereon, now occupied
by John Sunderlin ; One lot about 12 acres
improved, occupied by Simeon lint,; One lot
about 5 acres improved, with one tog house
and' one log stable thereon, now occupied by
Ai Robbins , One lot about 12 acres improved,
with one frame house and sonic fruit trees
thereon, known as the Chas Parker lot; One
lot about 10 acres improved, with one frame
house, one log stable and some fruit trees
thereon, note occupied by Wm. T. Leach.

Or. warrant No 5124. One lot alkait S'acres
improved, with one frame house, one frame
barn and some fruit trees thereon, now occu-
pied by Wm. T. Leach, Jr.: One lot about 5
acres improved with one frame house thereon;
and one lot about ln acres improved, with one
frame house, two frame barns with cow shed
and corn house attached and some fruit nets

thet-eon, now occupied by John Sent.
''a be sold as the property of Iluusicker

Garlock.
-ALSO-

A. certain tract of land in Homer tp, begin-
ning at the north-east corner of lot No. 30,
surveyed to Nelson Black, thence north 14.7
and 5-10ths rods, thence . west 153 rods,
thence south 175 rods, thence east 72 rods
to the south-west corner of lot No. 30, thence
north hr west line of said lot 87 end 5-10ths
rods to a hemlock, thence-east DO rods to the
place of beginning, containing One hundred
and Fifty acres more or less, being lot No. 31
of the allotment of Keating hinds in Homer
tp., Potter county, Pa., and pert of v.-az-tants
Nos. 2121, 2131 and 2130; about ten acres of
which arc improved, with one lame house.
one fratne barn, and a good apple orchard
thereon. To be sold as the property of Giles
Gustin.

certnin tract of land in Hector
tp, bodnded on the. north' by B. L. Wilbur,
eat by Benjamin Dickens, south by Albert
Wilbur, end west by C. P. Kilbourne, contain-
in'g Sixty. .Five. acres more or less, about thir-
tv'-five acres of which are improved. with one
(rime house, one frame barn and some fruit
trees thereon. To be sold as the property of
Malcolm Tate.

ALSO—AII that certain two story frame
bUilding situate in the village of Lewisville,

, said building is octagon in shape, and 18 feet
' across each of the said sides, said building
being situate upon n certain lot of land in
said township formerly owned by Burton
Lewis, and bounded on the east and north by,
hinds of BurtonLewis'on the west by village
lOts owned by Thomas Parker,Richard Baker,
and Larrabee & Lewis, and on the south by
the Highway and lands of Burton Lewis. con-
taining about three acres. To be sold as the
property o'o. A. Lewis, Dan Baker, Charles
3[onroe,&l%, Trustees of the Ulysses Academy,
'Joint Stock Company. .

I ALSO -Certain real estate in Genesee tp.,
village ofikEllisburg. bounded on the west by
lends of. . C and Wm. Ellis and by the Os-
wayo road, north by lands of Harry Ellis,east
by lands cofßingltarn estate, and south by land
0 Versel;Dickenson,Hastings Morley, Spencer
Preston :ind James Locke. Containing Forty
Acres, all of which is improved, with one
Tavern Ilouse and two frame barns _thereon.
To be sold as the property of Allen Sheppard.

ALSO-Certain real estate in Wharton tp ,

bounded on the north by lands in poSsession
of Martini Barteon, east by larids in possession
of Bensleys', south by lot in possession of
Stephen Horton, and west by the Sinnema-
honing Creek. Containing One Hundred and
ninety-eight acres, with the usual allowance,
of which about sixty acres are improved, with
one frame house, one frame barn, one frame
shed, and some fruit trees thereon. • To be

st ld as the property of James I3artron.
ALSO—Certain real estate in Genesee tp.,

Beginning at a hemlock stump in the, north

line of lot No. 38 surveyed to G. W. Rice and
the south-west corner of this lot, thence north

west, 84 perches to a post the north-west
corner ref this lot, thence south 89° east along
the line' of lot No. 40 lOS perches to it post,
,thence south li° east 84 perches to a post,
thence north 89° wce. 108' p°rtlies to the

'place of beginning: ientainiag Fifty-Three
and five‘tentbs acres, with the usual allow-
ance of Six per cent. for roads &c:, being lot
No. 39 and -art of earrlint No. 1281.—ALSO

Anotlier tot situate as above being lot No.
Hl4O of the allotment of lands of the P•ingliam
Estate in Genesee tp., contracted to Isaac
,Nanorman by R. H. Rose Jane 23rd 1864, eon-

. . •

tnining Fifty-Two —and eight•tonthn acres
more or lesS„there being. on the two Rho?,
described lilts about Fifteen acres improved,
with one fiat= house, one from; barn and
some 'fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the
property ofChester Whittaker, 2d.

ALso_Tertain_real estate in the county of
Potter, and on a certain map. entitledMap of a Ort. of the town of Germania andlands bclodging, to the Penn'a. Lund andFarrn-Assoniation, according to surriey made
by Gustavein. Winkle. in 1856, are laid down
numbered tiud . described as follows: viv.—
Section 30 in warrant 5074 (five thousand and
seventy-icou 3r) which warrant contains 47
sections and is surveyed by Gustave It. Win-
kle from the south-west corner of saidwarrant

' east 215 a4l 3.loths.perches, thence north
75 perches;to a post witnessed--by.3lßeeches,
1 Maple and 1 Hemlock. This post is the
place of beginning, thence east 59 and3-10ths
perches toia post witnessed by 4 Beeches,thence north 67 and 6-10ths perches to a postwitnessed hy 3 Beeches, thence Weit.s9 and3-10ths perches to- a, .post witnessed by 31Illeeehes anA 1 *Mock.; thence smith 67, andjc 10ths perches back to the plaie of begin-
ning. This section No. 30 (thirty) contains
Twenty-Fie Acres more or I.,ss:=-:-ALSO—.
Two lots id the town of Germania, No 31 onMonroe Avenue, and No. 32 on Madison Ave-

' nue, each of said lots being fifty feet wide infront and rear and one hundred feet in depth.
To be sold) as the property of David Iloyer.

' ALSO—Pertain real estate situate in theVillage of f.ymonsvilld, Eulalia fp., bounded
on the north by the Lyeording and Potter
.Turnpike read, on the east by theHighway
leading to Ayres Hill, on the south, by lands
of Nathan) Woodcock, and on the west by
lands of L. 113. Spofford, containing Nine andEight-Tenths Acres more or less, allof which:-
is improved, with ohe frame house,two frame
barns, other out 46uses and a good bearing
apple orchdrd and other fruit trees thereon.
To be sold as the property of Jonathan Glase.

D. C. LARRABEE, Sheriff.
Sherifl's !Office, Nov. 22.

,WISTA.R'S BALSAM. j
os—-
ccpirmityl •

ONE OF TAI OLDEST ADD MOST lIELIABLZ ESN.-

EDW.'S IN TLIE WORLD FOR
Coughs; Colds, Whooping Cough, Brow.

chitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Alth. •
Ma, :Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

CroAp, and every Affection of
THE THROAT, LOGS AND CHEST,

• INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUEPTION.
WISTAR'S 13ALSA3I OF WILD CHERRY.:

So gene al has the use of this remedy be-
come, and popular is it everrwhere,that it is
unnecessary for the to recount its virtues. Its
worlis,spedl: for it. end find utterance in the
abune,ant nod voluntary testiumny of the
many ,vvho from long ,spffering and settled
disease 11:14.e been restorMl to pristine rigor
and health. We can present a mass of cri-
deuce in pi•oof of our assertion, that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.
Irl3 Rev. Jacob Sect'ler,

Well knouin and' much respected among the
Germun mipulation in this country, makes the
following, ;statement for the benefit of the
afflicted : 1

I.liNovva, Pa.,•Feb, 15, 185n..Dear Bire:—Having realized in my familyimporiano)enefits. from the use ofyour vnlu-
ble prepairatign—tlll,4TAlCS BALSAM 07 'WILD

Ulu:any—it affords me pleasure to recommend.
it to the piiblie. Some eight years ago one
of my dantghters seetreed 'to be in decline'
and little hopes of her recovery were enter-
huned II then procured t bottle ofyour ex-
cellent Balsam, and before she had taken the
whole of the contents of the bottle there'w:s
a great itrilirovement in her health. I live,
in my individual ease, made frequent ase of
your vain:lade medieide, and have also beenhenefittedlby it. ' JACOB SECHLER.

From Jessie Smith, Esq.,
Presidentlof the 3/orris County Batik; Norris-

town, New Jersey.
"Having, used Dlt: WISNAR'S BALSAIL Or

WILE. ClikltßY fur about fifteen years, and
having realized its beneficial results in my
family, it [affords me great pleasure in recom-
mending it to the public as a valuable reme-
dy in casks ofweak lungs, colds, cdnghs,
and a remedy which I consider- to be entirely
innocent,( and may be taken with perfect
safety: byithe most•delicate in health."

rr.oin Hon. John tE. Smith,
.. 4 .

A diging:,uished Lewyer in Westunnster, Md.
I have:on several' occasions used Da. WIS.

TICS BALA3I or Wmn Cummy for screre colds,
and alwa;ys with decided benefit. I know of
no preparation that is more efficacious or
more deSpre ng of genJral use.

The Bli/sant has. also been used with ex-
cellent effect by J. B. Elliott, Merchant, Hall's
Cross Rods, Md.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
None genuine unless signed "I. BUTTS,"

on trio *rapper• •
FOR SALE • BY

J. P. Dtssuonn, No. 491 Broadway, N. York,
S. W. FO 'SVLEC. ..CZ Co., Proprietors, Boston.•

And by all Druggists.

Administrator's Notice,
ITHEREAS Letters of Administration to

the estate of WM. B. JENKINS, late of
Shippen ,township,Cainer;on county,dee'd,bavo
been grtinted to the ,subseriber, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to male
immediate payment. and those having claims
amainst the same will present them, duly an-
Senticaed, for settlement to •

•i . JACOB JENKINS, Adm'r.
Coudirsport: Oct. 25, 1864.

1100P;SKIRTS, and
The DUPLEX ELLIPTIC or dOpble)

STEEL SPRING SKIRT

The inost popular and flexible in use, at

STEBBINS

COUDERSPORT.ACADEMY
J. ALLEN, Principal,

Late f the Wellsboro Academy, assisted
by competent Teachers. = . •

The !fall `'e.rm commences September stb,
and ccbtinues Eleven Weeks.

Tuitibn, to be paid at the middle of the
term, 15.3 to $B. No scholar admitted for less
thanluilf a term.

A Teachers' Classwill be instructedfree of
charge.i

By order, of the Trustees:
4 D. F. GLASSNIRE,

P. A. STEBBLNS,
. S. BOSS,

cni/dlr7port, keg. 3, ;83.1

7 3

Trntt•e;


